JUYING SECONDARY
CELEBRATES
Competition Details

Tell your Singapore story using visuals!

Competition opens to all JYians.

To encourage Singaporeans to live our lives with love, courage, perseverance, graciousness, to act inclusively, etc.

Create a visual relating to any of the identified themes along with a short description of no more than 40 words.
Prizes

Top 20 entries for each level: Sec 1 – Sec 3.

Total of 60 special prizes to be won.

Winning entries published as a smart phone ‘app’ for all Singaporeans to use as countdown to National Day.

Work showcased on Juying Sec website & Juying Sec Alumni FB page.
Themes

1. Why I Am A Proud Singaporean

2. Ordinary Singaporeans, Extraordinary Volunteerism

3. Traits that make us Singaporeans
Need Examples?
SINGAPORE IS LIKE DURIAN
HARD ON THE OUTSIDE
SWEET ON THE INSIDE

Let's all be sweet, gracious and nice to one another to make Singapore the ideal home!
First courtesy campaign poster, 1979.

Let’s remind ourselves that a gracious Singapore isn’t built in a day. It’s built by one gracious individual at a time, and one gracious act at a time.

Graciousness requires everyone playing a part.

😊
Thank you, Pioneer Generation for teaching us the values & spirit that enabled us to succeed.

These iconic white cotton towels with Good Morning printed in red, were often seen draped over the shoulders of rickshaw pullers and labourers who helped build modern Singapore.
Submission Guidelines

Only digital submissions are permitted.

JYians may submit via email: nurul_suhana_sulaiman@moe.edu.sg

You can submit as many entries as you like.
Submission Guidelines

In your emails, indicate the following:
1) Full Name
2) Class

Final Deadline: 14 November 2014
**FAQ**

**IMAGE SUBMISSION**
Q: How many images/visuals can I enter into this competition?
A: You may enter as many images/visuals as you want.

**USE OF IMAGES**
Q: How will my images/visuals be used?
A: Your images/visuals will be used for the purpose of commemorating SG50 together with Nanyang CC. Your images/visuals may also be uploaded on the school website or the Juying Secondary Alumni FB page.

Q: Where will my images be used?
A: One of the greatest things about this competition is the possibility of its nationwide reach, in commemoration with SG50. Winning entries will be used with full credit given to you.

**WINNERS**
Q: How do I know if I’ve won an award?
A: We will notify award winners by email and publish on our website. We will also be announcing to the whole school by January 2015 and winners will receive their prizes during the announcement in 2015.
Competition details will be up on Juying Sec School website.

Contact Person:
Ms Nurul Suhana Sulaiman

Email:
nurul_suhana_sulaiman@moe.edu.sg